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MASTER CLEANERS

Are They Responsible?
Any “Matter” Cleaner is indead respottrib*.) He must be so in ctfdet to get credentials

from The Natibiial Association of Dyers A Gleaners df the United States and Canada, the
organization back of all “Masters.”

Co-operative knowledge, financial ability, ownership of his own plant, arid Spotless re-
pute—fell these are necessary td open Association portals to a deader.

An exacting organization to join, but decidedly well worth joining.
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materially as the use of the system be- ‘
comes-more genera!.

Perfected by an organisation of Ger-
man radio concerns, the marine wireless i
telephonic system alivaily ims Deen in- 1
stalled on the Meunchen, Stuttgart and
Columbus, of the North German line,
and on the Deutchlahd and Albert Bal-1
lin of the Hftmsburg-American fleet. |

Similar experiments were made three

years ago by the United States lines in
co-operation with the Radio Corporation
of America and the AmitriSan Telephone
and Telegraph Company. Tests were

limited, however, to one way conversa-

tion, a new set-up of the apparatus be-

ing required to change it from trans-
mitting to receiving. Connections on
this basis were established over a dis-
tance of 1.200 miles. *

Rapid development of the system was
foreseen by Mr. Gerstung in view of the

PHONES FROM SHIP TO SHIP

PessenccT on Incoming Gemss Liner
Converses With One on Another Ger-
man Ship 150 Miles Distant.
New York, July 2.—Successful opera-

tion of ship-to ship wireless telephone
was announced toddy with the arrival of
the North German Lloyd liner Columbus.
Seated in a booth on the Columbus, a
passenger talked to another on a Ham-

burg-Ameripan liner, plowing through the
Atlantic 150 miles off. .

The process has been simplified so
that the charge of ten marks, about $2.50,
covdfs the expense. Carl Get stung, chief

operator of the Columbus, said
upon his arrival. A duplex receiving

and transmitting apparatus permits two
way conversation, he explained, on wave
lengths of either 1.800 'or 1,450 meters.
The charges are expected to he reduced

“highly efficient American telephone serv-
ice.”

*

,

Officials of the American Telephone

and Telegraph Company who boarded the
Columbus today to obtain a fir t hand
report, announced they would offer the
services of their station at Deal Reach
N. J., to the German organization as a

| land station on this side. Connections
with the Interior might be made if ade
quate service was guaranteed, they said

Two negro men came up to the out
skirts of a crowd where Senator Bailej
was making a •campaign speech. Aftei
listening to the speech for dhotit ted thin
utes, one of them turned to his coihpan
ion and asked:

“Who am dat man, Satnbo?”
“Ah don’ know what his name dm,'

Sambo replied, "but he certainly do ret¦ ommen* hiseelf mos’ highly.”
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BY CHARLES P. STEWART
NBA service Writer

Washington—From our office to the
place where most of us eat lunch is
about two blocks. In that distance we
pasls these signs:

No Parking Keep to the right
....Keep Off the Grass....Do Not
Touch a Leaf or Flower... .One Way
Street Go Slow. . . .Trespassers Will
Be Prosecluted Post No Bills
No Bicycles... .Do Not Loiter... .Spit-
ting Forbidden Under Penalty Keep
Out..i. .This Space Reserved for Hotel
Taxis.

• * a
Three of us deft the office together:
1. Phil Simms, the war correspondent,

when theAe’s a war, and expert on
foreign affairs the rest of the time....
2.’ Lowell Mellett. who manages a big
news service... .8. Myself..

We were bound for lunch.
• * •

A car was parked in front of the no
parking sign. As we crossed the street,
an auto, swerving to the left to get
thead of another machine, nearly hit

, Simms.
Walking across the little pork in the

¦ grass, we paused while Mellet picked a
bud to put in his button-hole. Maneuver-

! ihg around two flivvers phich had col-
s tided head on in the one way street, we

1 Waited for a bus to hurtle past the go
’ slow sign at 45 miles an hour.
• A man was carving his initials on

1 the trespassing sign. An advertisement
9 partly obscured the post no bills sign. •

Their wheels Stacked in the shadow ]
• of the “flo. bicycles" sign, several mes- 1

senger boys loafed under the no loitering
sign and expectorated in the direction

r of the no spitting sign.

r A pedestria glanced at the keep out
sigh and went Ih.

'¦ The doorman at the hotel of which
Otlr restaurant is an adjunct was trying

„ to dear a place for a tdxl Bht cohfcin’t
—too many private cars.

• * *

Well, we had lunch Scratching match-
r es on a no smokirig sign, tve proceeded to

TtiDAV'S KVEfttfß. '

frHifay. .Inly 8. 11125.
Greetings to the State of tdnlio. .85 *

years old today.
Centenary of the birth of Erskine |

Nirol, famous British genre painter. :
Centenary of the birth of Emile

Ollivier. who was premier of France at 1
the outbreak of the Franro-I’russlan
war.

Centenary of the birth, of George L.

Fox. whom the grandfathers of today
will remember as “Htimpty Duthpty” in
the famous pantomine of that name.

DC. Hilbert Work. Secretary of the
Intertof in the CoolidgC Cabinet and
former BcstranSttcr General, celebrates

his sixty-fifth birthday anniversary, to-

day. :
In commemoration of the 650 an-

niversary of its ‘•founding the city of
Amsterdam, in Hollahd, today will opeh
a notable, art Historical exhibition.

With President Ooolidge as the guest

of honor and, chief speaker. Cambridge.
Mass., today will hold an elaborate com-
memoration of the 150th anniversary of
George Washington’s assuming com-
mand of the Continental Army.
- ——

Post, and Flag’s Cotton Letter.
New York, July 2.—The report proved

a bearish document in all its particulars
by comparison with current expecta-
tion based on private reports and prices
were sharply lower when trading was
resumed. The extent to which accounts
had been evened tip prior to the report,
however, prevented any sensational de-
velopments. 130' .condition showed a
slight loss for the month but was above
the 10-year average while the acreage
was far above private estimates or any-
thing that had been foreshadowed by
previous official advices on that sub-
ject. The result was indicated crop hot
far from a million bales ih excess of the
average of private estimates on that sub-
ject. Attempts to explain a divergency
so wide in the results secured by dif-
ferent groups of investigators would be
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iSiSSiE?:
a littie reading room in the rear— the
injunction ‘‘Silence” appears over the
door—when usually we chat for a few
minutes before we leave.

• *1 *

Simms was speaking of Sir Philip

Gibbs. Britain’s most celebrated corre-
spondent at the West Front during the
world conflict, noyv famed for his pessim-

istic fiction and predictions in Eiglish

and American magazines and newspapers.
“Gloom,” said Simms, "is Gibbs’ mid-

dle name.
To illustrate:
“The pair of us were autoing toward

the front one day in the war’s thin! year. 1
Coming to a canal, we found the bridge I
open to let a string of barges pass, so
had to wait..

“Along came the barges. Those Euro-
pean canal "boats generally are kept pret-

ty nifty. These were unusually so—-

clean and bright with new paint.
“Atop of the last one was a pretty

little dog house—quite artistic.
“‘See that cute little dog house,’ I

I said.
“Lugubriously from Gibbs, “It looks

like a child’s coffin to me.’
”

*
% •

“And the way that boy can sense fu-
ture wars,” continued Simms. “You
chaps think I’m the champion way proph-
et myself, but I’m nothing to Phil Gibbs.
Every teapot has a war- simmering in it

for him.
“To hear him forecast the future's

enough to make your flesh ereep.”
“Well, he looks farther ahead than

you do,” observed Mellett.
| Sitams looked hurt. International ex-
perts don't like to have such things said
to them.

“Oh, I don't mean you don’t foresee
plenty of wars,” apologized Melett. “But

Gibbs previsions the horrors that stalk

after them, too.
“Glancing at the world's horoscope. ‘I

predict war,’ you exclaim.
“Then, in a supplementary croak from

Gibbs, ‘Aye, war!—then famine! —and
afterward—pestilence 1”

without profit- The figures will fie ac- j
eepted by the world ns offleinl and as the j
Best indication to date of the probable
supply with, however, revisions to be etc- '
peeted, dependent on the character of '
Inter developments. Ttie report says thitt
averngge indications of June 25 for the

past 10 years have been 0 per cent
above the final ginnings, but durrngg the

pas six year* only one and two-tenths
per cent above. It remains to be seen
what the progress of the crop will be in
the next three ifiotlths and in the mean-
time it will be wiser not to draw afiy
hard and fast conclusions as to the sup-
ply based on the. figures today. Even a
crop of the suggested siae would hardly
prove superabundant or weigh heavily
enough on the market to mean any im-
portant recession from existing levels
with requirements as large as they
promise to be.

. Taking and Betaking a Ship.

The iVoridaS "Graphic in a reminiscent
article concerning the war tells of a
British collier that was going to Ham-

burg when war was imminent. The Ger-

mans were counting on her coming in

with coal for one of their men-of-war.

The captain Pas averse to sailing, but
the owner, who was to get a high prices

for the coal, urged him to go. So he
sailed, and at- the river mouth a German
pilot came on board.

On taking charge of the ship he said:
; “Mow this is German property; war be-

| gan yesterday.”
“Did it?” exclaimed the captain. “Then

1 take that.” And he downed the pilot

with a fearful bang on the head with
[ his telescope.

Then he turned the ship round and
: with his German prisoner on board

steamed off for England as hard as he

[ could steam.

1 It is only by labor that thought can

¦ be made healthy, and only by thought
' that labor can be made happy

r . ,

It‘s a wrong road that has no turhing

i back.
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FIND BODY IN RIVER
AND TALA OF MURDER

Identification wag established by Id-
low workers. From appearances the
body was in the river about tws lays.
An inquest will be held here tomorrow
morning. j.. r'V«foJtfs^S

All tin smelting works in the United
States are pew closed down, aa the high
cost of fuel and labor has made it im-
possible f<* the Americana to compete
successfully with the English smeftbrs.

Investigation by the bureau of labor
of Porto Rico 19 said' to have disclosed
the fact that 20 cents a day is the av-
erage .yyage received by the 40,000 women
and children employed in industry In the
ielaud.

Many a, poor fish gets caught in a hair-
net. _ ; •

*
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Marks of Violence on Body off Ren
: James, Found fat French Broad River

Near Asheville.
Asheville, July 2.—The body of a man

identified as Ross James Little, 28, of
Claremont, who has been engaged in
work at Royal Pines, near Arden, was
found this afternoon about 2 o’clock by
fishermen in the French Bread River be-
low Glenbridge, about fifteen miles from
Asheville.
, Marks of violence were found on the
man, according to Sheriff E. M. Mitchell,
Who stated that a scar w*s found across
the back of the man’s head and his neck
had the appearance of having been chok-
ed.

We W3l Be Closed July 6th
Celebrating July 4th

There are only about 8760 hours in a Year.. We only
require our salesmen to work about 2,258 hours. Besides
this we are closed for at least 5 holidays. We give each
salesman one week’s vacation with full pay. We have nev-
er failed to let a salesman off for a day at a half day with
pay when he Wanted off.

We Carry life insurance from $1,000.00 to $2,000.00 for
each salesman Free Gratis.

We carry Accident Insurance on each salesman.

Our salesmen are satisfied. Why close up?

Yorke &Wadsworth Co.
Union and Church Street

*

Phone 30 Phone 30

TRUNKS AND BAGS— :
?
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' Vacation Time Is Here—

We are prepared to take care of
your wants in Trunks, Bags, Suit
Cases and Hat Boxes.

We are showing a very complete
line of luggage and will take pleas-
ure in showing you what you may
need.

RICHMOND -FLOWE CO.

These chaits are a tew of the many Heywood-Wake-
fietd Windsor types which we are showing.

Come in and Iqok them over.

H. B. Wilkinson
OUT 09 THtt HIGH RENT DISTRICT

Buying Pdt FdUr Large Stores Makes If Possible

Concord, Kannapolis Mooresville, China Grove

Texaco Gasoline and Oils, Alemite
Greasing, Crank Case Service, Car
Washing and Polishing. Tires, Tubes,

Accessories. Quick Tire Changing
Free Aifand Water-Wa^fWAdun j

S'

Battery
CENTRAL FILLING STATION 1

Phone 700
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